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WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 


FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION 


STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT NO: W-15-R-3 and W-17-1 TITLE: Big Game Investigations 

WORK PLAN: Mand R TITLE: Bear Studies (Polar Bear) 

JOBS: 1, 2, and 10 (W-15-R-3); 1, 2, and 3 (W-17-1) 

PERIOD COVERED: January 1, 1968 through December 31, 1968 

ABSTRACT 

The Alaska polar bear harvest from July 1, 1967 through June 30, 1968 
was 351. 

The native kill of 111 (32 percent) was higher than it has been for 
a number of years because ice movement brought bears to more of the Alaska 
coast than usual, . beach carrion made bears relatively easy to hunt in 
some areas, and hunters have become more mobile as snow machines have 
replaced dog teams. The native kill was 64 percent males. Bears were 
taken from October through April. 

Nearly all of the trophy harvest of 240 (68 percent) was taken 
with the aid of aircraft. Non-residents took 52 percent of the total 
harvest and 72 percent of the airplane harvest. The trophy harvest 
was 80 percent males. Most bears were taken in March and 'April, the 
period when light airplanes can best be used for h~nting. 

Guides furnished composition data on 751 bears: 30 percent were 
young, 18 percent were sows with young, and 52 percent were single 
bears. Average litter size was 1.62. The number of bears seen per 
flying hour was 1.4, and the number seen per hunting hour was 2.2. 

·Age determinations based on cementum layering showed the mean 
age of males taken by non-residents in the Arctic Ocean to be 8.1 years 
and in the Chukchi Sea to be 8.2 years. 

Testes and epididymides from 43 animal~ were examined for sperm. All 
February, March, and April specimens from bears 3 years old and older contained 
sperm. Sperm were not seen in August specimens from mature animals. Sample 
sizes were small for most age classes. 
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Tiie Alaska Department of Fish and Game tagged 10 bears in Bering Strait 
and 81 bears north of Barrow, and the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife tagged 50 bears near Cape Lisburne in March and April 1968. One 
of the bears tagged near Lisburne was seen from a Coast Guard cutter about 
150 miles north of Barrow in September 1968, and another bear tagged near 
Lisburne was killed at Wainwright in December 1968. Of the 31 bears tagged 
north of Barrow in 1967, one was shot near Wainwright and two were recaptured 
north of Barrow in 1968. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT 

Continue to obtain and assess harvest information. Make a special 
effort to obtain teeth for age determination studies. 

Consider shortening the period when airplanes can be used for hunting 
in order to reduce the time Department personnel must be stationed in the 
field to monitor the harvest. Few bears are taken early and late in the 
season, yet it is desirable to have personnel in the field at these times 
to enforce regulations and obtain complete harvest data and related specimens. 

Establish a cut-off date for accepting applications for permits to 
hunt bears as trophies. Tiiis would aid in the enforcement of regulations. 
It would also allow the period of major hunting effort to be predicted quite 
accurately which would result in more efficient monitoring of the harvest. 

Inform North Slope oil workers of polar bear regulations, especially 
those pertaining to transportation of unsealed skins from the State. Make 
special effort to enforce these regulations. 

Evaluate the subsistence aspect of the native harvest, and consider 
the need for regulation changes. Some bears are now taken in order to sell 
the hide rather than for food. 

Determine the potential for development of dog team hunting. This 
should include the number of potential guides, best hunting period and locations, 
length of time required for hunt, chance of success, cost, hunter interest, 
and role of Department regarding regulation changes or other action. 

Maintain contacts with other countries that have polar bears regarding 
management practices and characteristics of harvest. 
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WORK PLAN SEGMENT REPORT 

FEDERAL AID IN WILDLIFE RESTORATION 

STATE: Alaska 

PROJECT NO: TITLE: Big Game lnv~stigations 

WORK PLAN: M and R TITLE: Bear Studies (Polar Bear) 

JOBS: 1, 2, and 10 (W-15-R-3); 1, 2, and 3 (W-D-1)_ 

PERIOD COVERED: _.JanuaI_Y___!_,_1968 through December 31, 1968 

OBJECTIVES 

To determine magnitude, distribution, chronology, and sex, size, and 
age composition of the hunter harvest. 

To describe breeding biology. 

To determine if bears off the Alaska coast belong to one or more discrete 
populations, and if so, the relationship of these populations to bears 
throughout the polar basin. 

METHODS 

By regulation, polar bear hides and skulls must be presented to a 
member of the Department for examination and sealing within 30 days after 
the date of kill. TI1e greatest segment of the kill, that taken with the 
aid of aircrafl, occurs in late February, March, and Aprii from four hunting 
locatipns. To expedite scaling, Department personnel were stationed at 
three of these locations during most of the hunting period. Information 
obtained at time of sealing included date and location of kill, sex, hide 
size, and skull length, width, and condylobasal length. Specimens, including 
skulls, teeth, reproductive organs, blood samples, and masseter muscle samples, 
were collected through contact with guides and hunters. Guides were furnished 
forms and asked to record number, composition, and location of bears seen 
on hunting flights. Personnel who conducted the seaf:Lng program were 
Greg Bos at Barrow, Ben Ballenger at Kotzebue, and Doug Jones and Dimitri 
Bader at Point Hope. Bob Pegau in Nome obtained sealing information for 
bears taken out of Teller. 

When bears were sealed the tooth most commonly obtained was a rudimentary 
lower first premolar. Teeth were decalcified, and a cryostat was used to 
cut SO-micron cross sections of the root. These were stained with alum 
hematoxylin and ages assigned by counting cementum layers under liS to 90 
power magnification. Details on tooth sectioning and examination are 
described by Lent fer et. al. (1968). 
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Polar bear testes and epi<lidymides have been collected for several 
years from bears killed by Alaska trophy hunters in February, March, and 
April and were obtained from bears taken by hunters in Spitsbergen waters 
in August 196 7. Most spec::i.rncn10; were frozen for several weeks. They were 
then thawed, dissected free from the tunica vaginalis, weighed, and fixed 
and preserved in 10 percent. formalin. Specimens were selected for examination 
so that young, mature, and old animals and the entire time span of the 
hunting period were represented. Histologic sections of specimens were 
prepared from the body of the epididimis and underlying portion of the 
testis. 111ese were examined microscopically for presence of sperm. 
Ages were assigned to bears from which most specimens were obtained on 
the basis of tooth cementum layering. 

Tagging and marking bears to obtain movement and other life history 
information which was started in 1967 w~ts continued in 1968 with the 
cooperation of the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Jack 
Lent.fer and Lee Miller, based at the Tin City Air Force facility from 
February 23 to March 12, tagged bears in Bering Strait. James W. Brooks 
of the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisherits and Wildlife was assisted by Sterling 
Eide of the Alaska Department in the federal program conducted out of 
the Cape Lisburne Air Force Facility between March Li and April 8. Lent fer, 
Miller, and Greg Bos were based at the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory to 
tag bears north of Point Barrow from March 19 to May 3. Facilities provided 
by the Air Force and the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory greatly facilitated 
the work. 

Bears were immohilizcd on the ocean ice by injecting phencyclidine 
hydrochloride (Sernylnn, Parke Davis and Company, Detroit, Michigan) intra
muscularly with a syringe gun from a helicopter. Methods were the same 
as in 1967 (Lent.fer 1968), except that in many cases after a bear was 
immobilized, 50 to 100 mg. of a tranquilizer, propiop:rnrnazine hydrochloride 
(Tranvet, Diamond Laboratories, Inc. , Des Moines, Iowa) was administered 
intramuscularly with a hand syringe. Large bears and bears receiving 
the greatest dosa[;eS of Sernylan were given the most Tranve~. Bears were 
tagged with a monel metal tag in one ear and a nylon tag in the other. 
Both tags for one animal had the same number. Tag numbers were in the 
1-250 series as designated for Alaska at the international polar bear 
meeting in Morgcs, Switzerland in January 1968. Each tag also had a 
legend that a reward would be paid for its return to the Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game. Bears captured in Beri.ng Strait and north of Barrow 
had the ear tag number tattood on the inside of the upper lip. Collars 
of nylon parachute webbing were fastened around necks of fully mature 
animals. Some collars were numbered with marking' ink and most had a 
label sewed to them stating that a re1-rnrd would be paid for return of 
collar and skull. From 12 to 20 mg. /kg. body weight of alizarin red S 
dye was injected in to the body cavity of most bears tagged in Bering 
Strait and north of Barrow. This should aid in determining pattern of 
tooth development for age determination of animals from which a tooth 
may be obtaine<l in the future. A 7.Lr- to 30-inch high number correspondins 
to the ear tag nu~Jer was dyed on the back or sides of animals with Nyanzo] 
A dye (Nyanza, Inc., Lawerence, :Massachusetts). A tooth, usually a first 
lower premolar, was remov~d from most bears older than yearlings for age 
determination. Bears Here m2asured and ueights estimated. 
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The Ccici.sl Gucin1 cui-_tc,:n; FortlndwJ <:ni.cl Staten Ildel!d ucrc provickc1 forn:~; 


mic1 Tr''.'il-'s C<1lll 2~;Lecl to record j ce con,:1:i_ t:io:·i;0
; unc1 r::o::Li_nc Iil''.Lr1-:-~t1B seen on sumc;::r 


cru:isc::; r101:i.h of 1-icrj_ns Sti:-<·it. They \.'c:;.·c aJso <:tsl:::·d to check po~-'-'''- bc21rf~ 


seen for r;1::d:s. Co,)pc:r;_·t:5c1;J 1:w_: excEJ_Je;-tt. 


The Univcn:ity of Sycln•,'y i11 /\t'.'>t·n>_licct, rqirc>:;cntcd liy I-'rofc,,;~;o.c llarty 

Ms;sscl, and thC' llcpa1:tr:P11t dcnignc~c1 2 coopcrgt-:i_vc polr~r bear rad:Lo--tr<:1cL:Lr1g 

project. The ·work \·:ac; to be dune in segrncn ts e<!ch of wld.c:h \./as to be a 

complete reo-;carch project:. This was to h!~:urc th.;i_t egc]J ph;::::-:e 1wuld supply 

n;2aninr;fu1 i.nforrnc,Uon ju case fund:: 1:erc not avail0bJe for subc;u1uent 

phaser;', A n.'quc~:;t for fund;,; from the !•:iltional Sc:icncc Fonndation v;-_1s turncc1 

down, and the progn:liH uu~; rec1ct::5 gned su l112t t1w fin:;t phase c:ovld be~ funded 

by the Dq,.::-n~Li::snt: and the Unive1~s:Lty of Sydney and could b2 completed in 


--1968. PJ ;:ins were to have:: <1 r~1c1:i_o co) le:· and ai:rcraft rccfdver dc>d.['.iH.'cl 

.. arid racH o collnrs placed on sJx be<'i·s 2Pd r:;on:itcwcc\ <J.t intervals throughout 
the yenr. The system dd_c11 Pai; cnviE:agcd 2nd for which spccifj_u1t:ions ,,1ere 

written called for raclio collan; \d_th 2 trarn:;ponc1er v:hJch could be activHted 
from a monitorJng iJ.j_rcrc'tft and w1dch would then activ~tlc a trans1d_ttcr iu 
the col] ar. The radio h1 the coll;u· v~1_:0; to be cap2ble of tnrn:n11itt:in2 for 
a total tin1c of cil least 1:00 hcnffs intcu1ii_t:t:antly over a period of .st lc.Clsl 
2 ye~irs. Aircl'<-ift_ trlclio cqui.pFLcnt u:o•.c-: to be c1csigi:1ed \·7hich would give directional 
detecUon oi im-;l:rum·2nt.C'cl bcEtrs of + 2 clcgTN'o: at Fl sli~_nt range of nhout 
]50 rn1lc~; or r11on' fro1;1 0n n:ircraft a'ititudc of e_bout: 10 ,000 feet:. Radio sigc10ls 
were to be such thnl each of six be<11~>: could be c1:if;tinr,tdf;hcd incHv:i.0ually. All 
component~~ ;:itt<1ched to the bcci1_· jncli;cUn~, ant:ennn were to be conL:d.ned in the 
collar. lnvj tn lions to bj_d Here subr-d_ t tcd. to thTee elcctxordc com;-icllLi.es much of 
whoEe recent e1:pericnce had be2n in the-~ space f:c:ie11cc field. Two co1111vi.nics 
suggested pilot ,;Ludie;;, ancl the lJ·iinl cornpeny thought spc.c:Lficaliow-; could 
be n::-t in tirn~· for ra(l:i_o·-trc.cL:in2 to c~tart in the sprinz of 1968. A fixed 
fee contr<•.ct \·.''-'.'.--; cnle!~Cd into wlth Lhi!:e: cuu1p.::rny \·1iLh the EhpuL:ition tlwt 
payment W<:ico nol to Le: ltlilde until funct:i.on;_>l cquipil\'~'nt 11ac1 been dc,l:LvL·recl. 

FlNllINGS At:Ll DISCUSSION 

Characteristics of Harvest 

Hai:vest fi£urcs discw;t;cd are for the per:Loc\ July l, 1967 throlit.h 

June 30; 1968. SuhE;is L·cncc cincl sport hunters took 351 po] Hr bear:o; during 

this period (Table 1). Comparative harvest fiEuccs since 1961 are listed 

in 'l'i-1hle 2. 


Natives took 111 bears, consicll'rcJ:.ily more th:om,they've taken clm~ing 


any recent year. Sever;:'.]_ fac ton; con td.butcd to the h:i r;h na tivc kill. 

A s teacly nor Lh 1-:j ncl in C<irly or mid .. lJovc·.1/)c.r drove l1eavy ice souU1 through 

Bering Slrait to St, L:n;n:ence Island. Be:ars moy2d to St. L210"encc lslcincl 

wi. th this ice, apps.rently in gre.cd:er nun·bers then they have for rnany years. 

Heavy ice r:"Jvcc1 to tbe no1·th1·i2s tern <tncl northc"rn Alciska coast sorn21,;hat 

earJ.j_cr t:1wn usual, and bears HCJJ~ p:cc.~:e:nt alon3 bc-achf'S for a longs:r 

period of U Itl'." than usual. The 1w11:~.Jcor of snou r.\ a chines has greatly incrca<;ccl 

in Arctic COocSt vnL-~2ss duo~Jng the pc:•st 2 to 3 ycnn:; cincl 1ws incre2~;("(] 


mobility of hunters tre.ve]jng inl<tnc1 E'rtc1 alon[~ bcach0s. On St. La•nencc 

Island 1r:-x-;t becirs were L?.ken on the ~:0uU1 sic1c of the isL1ncl in conjunctjon 
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with running a trap line. In most c.c1.~>es hunters followed tracks with a 
snow machine. On the mainland most bears were killed along beaches either 
with the aid of a dos team or snov mac:hinc. In the Wainorigh t area, more 
carrion, mainly walrus and whale carcasses, was reported to be on th~ beac:h 
than usue.l. This attractccl bears 2nd made them eHsier to hunt. A scarcity 
of caribou near Wainwd.ght in November probably caused more hunting than 
usual for hears. 

111ere is no limit on the number of bears that a resident can kill for 
food, provided thnt cubs an<l females with cubs are not taken and that an 
airplane is not used. Several individuals took more than one bear (Table 3). 
This wcis because bears group in fCJmily units and at food sources, and thus 
often more than one can be killed at a time. In addition, sorn2 individuals 
exert more effort to obtain bears or are better hunters than others. Reasons 
that natlves hunt bears other than for food are the prestige which killing 
a bear brings and the monetary value of the skin. Natives could sell 
dried unproceo-iE;ed t;ldns in their village.s for between $7.5 and $30 per 
lineal foot in 1968. Most skins are purc:hased by fur dealers or individuals 
to be made into rugs. Polar bear hair is also used to make artificial 
fish flies. 

Natives were generally nofr-Rclrctive in their hunting, except that 
cubs of the yec:ir and yearlings rnay not lwve been taken in sorn~) instances. 
TI1e native harvec;t. w<1s c>.pproxiirutcly 6!1 percent males. Both sexes were 
killed throu2l10ut the huut:Lng perioc.1 Ylh:.ich extended from October through 
April (Figures 1 and 2). 

Trophy hw1ters took 240 beaTS (63 percent of total kill). One bear 
was tat.en by a guidc.).d dog-~,t\.:·!rtn1 l1unter~, a.n.<l 239 \11ere takr~n with tl1e aid 
of aircraft. Tl1e kill by hunters us:lng a:Lrcrnft w2s someulrnt above the 
213 bear average of the preceding 7 ye<1rs and consJc1crably below the J966 
high kill of 311.7. .hs :l.n past yean-; most airplane htmt5-ng was done out of 
Teller, Kotzebue, Po:i.nt Hope, and BarrcM (Table 4). Pilots could readily 
find bears together with ice on which they could lRnd from these four 
locations, and weatl1er was n~re f:avor~ble for hunting than ~t has been for 
some ye.an:;. The suc:cc:;s r<-ttio vas high (9L1 percent for persons not 
rcsid:Lng in i\l:rnka as incU.cated by the numbeT of non·-resident tcigs sold). 
Most hunting was done by t\'70 plan<:~; flying together. There were 29 two-
pilot teams in 1968, a few more th.om the 25 or 26 which have operated during 
the past few years. 

Non--residcnts (per,~ons not residing in Alaska) took 52 percent of the 
total harvest and 72 percent of the a::i1·plane harvest, a ere;:i.ter proportion 
of the airpL:i.ne harvest than in prevlous years. Tbe r,eg\11<1ticm effective 
July 1, 1966, which l:lrniL'.s 8 guic1e to six 11unters may have caused this 
increase in the non-r2si<lent harvest. Bhen guides were not restricted, 
most who took out more than i:~ix hunten: catered to residents. When restricted 
to six hunters they started bookinz reoro hunts with non-residents and 
charging h:Lgher fees. Alncka res:l.cents who said they were not guided 
used airc:raft to take 26 bean•. In som:,~ c2sc<> these people followed the 
intent of reguL1tionB; in other uiioes they did not follow the :l.ntent 
of regulations pertaining t:o guiding 2na transporting. 
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n1e percent of males taken by non-resident and resident hunters 
using aircraft was 84 and 66 percent, respectively. As in the past, guides 
put forth more effort to find trophy animals, which arc larger and therefore 
males, for non-residents who were chEcrged a higher guiding fees tl;an were 
residents. 

Harvest chronology has ch2nged during the past 2 years. Some guides 
started operating somewhat earlier than they did in the past. ln 1968 
the first bears were taken out of Teller and Kotzebue in early February, 
out of Point Hope in mid-February, and out of Barrow in early March. Guides 
stopped hunting earlier than in most past years. Only six bears were 
taken after April 20 (Figure 3). 

Guides reported number and composition of bears seen on hunting flights 
(Tables 5 and 6). 

Age composition of the harvest as determined by cementum examination 
is prc:sentcd in Table 7. Compcirative data for 1966 and 1967 are presented 
in Tahle 8. The hypothes fa ex:ts ts that bears taken west of Alaska by 
Teller, Kotzebue, ancl Point Hope hunters belong to a different sub-population 
than bears takc:n along the northern coast by Wainwright, Barrow, and Barter 
Island hunters, and data are grouped by area. Bears taken north and east 
of a line extending nortln~est from Point Lay are designated as Arctic 
Ocean animals, and bears taken south and west of tl1is line are designated 
as Chukchi Sea animah;. Skull sizes of males taken in 1968 plotted 
against ages jndicate that skulls of males from the Chukchi Sea may be 
larger than skulls of 111<1les from the Arc Uc Ocean (Figure !1). Average 
sizes of hides in the 196B harvest 1)y hunting base arc presented in Table 
9. Average size of f;kulls for 1966, 1967, and 1968 arc lined in Table 10. 

Testes and epididymicles from 43 bears were examined for presence 
of sperm (Table 11). Sperm were not seen in specimens f~om a yearling 
and a. 2-year-old. Spena occurred in February, March, and April specimens 
of all bears 3 years old and older. 111e oldest of these were ar;ccl at 
19 years. Sperm were not seen in August specimens from mature animals. 
Additional specin12ns will be examined and detailed findings then reported. 

A helicopter and a fixed-wing plmre were each flown approxim:-1t:eJy 
25 hours over the ice north of the Diomede islands in Bering Strait 
between March 5 and 12. Ten bears were tagged. Ice and weather conditions 
would have allowed a tagging operat:lon to beg:Ln as early as February 15. 
A warming trend and south wind which caused ice to break up and bears 
to move north prevented tagginz after March 11. A helicopter was flown 
approx:Lrnate]y 70 hours and a fixed-·win('; plane approximately 90 hours out 
of Cape Lisburne bctweEm 1forch 9 and April 1. Fifty-one becirs were inuPobilized. 
Bears were present and wec:1 thcr and ice conditions would have allowed tagging 
from about February 15 to Apd l 25. At Barrow a helicopter and a fixcc1·
wing plane were each flmm approximately J.30 hours to inunohilize 82 bears 
between March 20 and April 30. Work could have started as early as March 1. 
Warrn:lng wealher precluded work after April 30. 
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Table 1 . 1968 Known Polar Bear Harvest By Area, Type of Hunter, and Sex of Bear. 
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Table 2. Polar Scar Harvest and Sex RDtio~., 1961··1968. 

;:-_-::·:;;;:::-..:::::::;;::..~.;-:~~:~::::;:::.:::::-..:::;:~~":::=::-;::;::.==·==·-~-·--==~==- 1 - --- 
~on Resident Ail Sport Resident All 

Ycar ~-~n t-··- ·---~: ~~~~---··- ··--·-·----·~un_~ c~---- ---·---~~~---~-"""~ 
-----· ··---~~:__J %-~~-~:_! ~-~~--"'~-~:~~~l_No.__f~~~...1__:._L____r:~~--' %~.:l_,,~~c::._ % Mai c 

1961 
 129 77
70 93 
 23 52 152 73
59 
 57 


181 70
1962 
 60
I0378 85 
 !6 50 20 l 69 


l 06 88 
 68
1963 
 22 68 189 79
163 81
57 


l L12 89
1961-t 86 
 60 
 228 78 
 23 69 253 77 


6L1116
1965 
 159 89 
 21 50 296 76
275 79 


L~6 71+66
1966 
 152
195 89 
 31f 7 79 
 52 399 


124 97 
 42 
 166 90
69
1967 
 25 50 19 I 80 


l 8Lf 8Lf 66 
 2~0 80
1968 
 l 1 l 61 351 7L1
56 


7 




..... ,. 

Table 3 . 	 Number of Bears Killed by Individual Native 
Hunters. 

-------·------>---~---~··-~------------·-·--------

Nurnber of Hunters Killing the Following 
Village Number of Bec:i.rs 

874 5 6l 2 3 
<l----------------~--~--i-----~----1---------'!-·~- --~1---~1------l 

3 5 1St. Lawrence 

1lDiomede 

Wales 1 

Shishmaref l 

Kivalina l 

2212Pt. Hope 

1 12 l 134Wainwright 

7Barrow 

Barter Island 2 
'---~--------'"""____.........__~--~---~- ----··-----·------··-----~-~· 

8 
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T a b l e  4 ,  1958 P o l a r  Bear A i r p l a n e  H u n t i r i g  Da-La. 

-*.-
Percent o fNo. o f  

A i r p l a n e  K i l lG u  i dc Tezms 
w,P.-,.--.--,.---h, " 

Kotrebue & 
Po in t  Hope 

Ea r row 

Shi shmar-ef 

Colvil le  . 
R i v c r  

Barter  
I s l a n d  



_____ 

Table 5. Number of Polar Bears Seen as Reported by Airplane Hunting Guides, 1968. 

--------.----------·--·--•"<---·-·----,-----------------=-::::-==-=··::::::::::::;:::=::::::--- --------k---·-.-·-----------,.---J·-·-----------------~ - --- ----·--- -No. 	 of Flying Hunting Bears Bears Bears Bears 
Report Forms Time 

Received (Hours)_!/ 
----·-+------~----.. -~-..---·..y

28Teller 159.3' 
Kotzebue 163,327 

Barrow 228. 154 

Time Seen.Y 
(Hours)--·-- t .. 

100. 2 298 

68. 1 231 

222176. 1 

per pe 
Ki I led Flying Hunting 

Hour Hour 

21 ( 7%) 1. 9 3.0 

22 (10%) l . L~ 3,4 

47(21%) .97 1. 3 

--- - -----· 
90(12%) 1.4 2.2 

,......~,,,______ 
-~y--~-,~----~·~-

1/ 	 Flying and hunting times are for hunting teams, usually two aircraft, and not the 
conibined flying time of both aircraft. 

2/ 	 Includes bears killed. 

I 
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Table 6. Composition of Polar Bears Seen as Reported by Airplane Hunting 
Guides, 1968. 

24 

11 

19 

23 

15 

2 28 

7 

31 

67 

57 

12 

4 

21 

22 

47 

298 

231 

222 

Tell er 

Kotzebue 

Ba rrmv 

Young 30% 
Sows \'1/Youn g 18% 
Other bears seen 

including beors 
ki 11 eel 389 52% 

Total 751 100% 

ll 



___ 

------------

Table 7. Age Composition of Polar Bears Harvested in 1968 Based on Tooth 
Cementum Layering (209 Be~rs Aged of 351 Harvested). I 


..---------·-·-·-·-----···------··---N--UM--B-E-R··--a-F \ 
s_E--A-R-·-s~------·~--1 I 


AGE 

Arctic Ocean 

l 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 


9-10 

11+ 

Mean Age 

Range 

Chukchi Sea 

l 
2 

3 

l~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 


9-10 

11+ 


Mean Age 

Range 

---·----~-----~··-··-··-------1--------~·· 

FEMALEMALE 
----Al.rp la·~-·~----·----·-----------·---·-·---

Non-Res. --~---~Re-;-~ liround Airplane Ground 
------- ~.....- ....,.,......,..-1.-~.~-~~---- - ,.,., -+-------

ll 
2 


4
1
1 
 3 

1 l 


5 

5 


4 l 

5
5 


4 

4 


6 
 3 

4 
 2 


2 2 

3 


1 

l l 


3 

1 2
l 
1 2 


6 l 

1
2 


2 3
3 


8. l 6. Li 5.6 5.8 6.2 

1-17 
 3-13 1-18
3-15 3-11 


l 

2 2 

1 6 
 2 

3 2 


l3 3 

1 

I 


12 l 
11 
 1 

5 1 


10 2 
 l 
19 3 
 3 


8.2 5.8 8.3 4.0 
. 

2.,.17 1-16 
 3-15 2-6 

' 
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Table 8. Average Age Based on Tooth Cementum Layering of Polar Bea~s in 
Hunter Harvest, 1966~68. 

Arctic Ocean 

1966 

1967 

1968 

Chukchi Sea 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1o.1 ( 16).Y 

7.7(17) 

8. 1 (21) 

9. I (64) 

7.0(39) 

8.2(76) 

7.2(13) 

6.0(10) 

6. 4 (7) 

7.0(13) 

7.0(7) 

5.8(21) 

10. 6 ( lf) 

4.5(2) 

5.6(28) 

6.6(8) 

7.0(8) 

5.8(22) 

7.2(]1+) 

6.0(12) 

8.3(8) 

5.0(6) 

5.0(2) 

6.2(23) 

3. 0 ( l) 

Lf. 0 ( 3) 

ll Numbers in parentheses are numbers in sample. 
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Table 9. 	 Average Hide Sizel/ in Feet of Polar Bcar·s Taken by Airplone Hunters 
From Main Hunting Bases in Al8ska, 1968. 

~::;;:=i 7"~~'.d~~~-~~==- ~~~:ih ;-,~-=1·:-..:::.:=:::::0::-~~.:::l:::c.:;-:-=::::::--==.-
Ba s e Male Female21Size No.- Size No. 

-~-----....,...,...... .............~-~ ...,._...,..~--·----·~·~-T-----~---~...-

Tell er 17.9 2Lf 

Kotzebue 18. l 79 

Pt. Hope 17.5 19 

Ba rrovJ 17.7 23 

15.5 5 

15.6 7 

]l+.6 2 

15. 6 11 

Male J Female Male Female 
Size No. 

----~~~--· 

Size No. Size No. 
_.,,.,_..............,__ ,,,__~ .......--~-- .........-"' --....... ..~-

Size No. 
~-~"·-

17.li 1+ 13.6 2 17.8 28 ll+.6 7 

1/.0 Jl1 13 .6 3 18.0 93 1li-.6 l 0 

16.4 6 0 17.2 25 1L1.6 2 

16. 3 6 Jl+.6 10 l 7 .I+ 29 15. l 21 

l/ 	flide size is length from tip of nose to middle of anus plus width from claw tip to 
claw tip of front feet when hide is laid out flat. 

21 No. is 	number of hides measured. 



Table 10. 	 Average SJ:ull Size 1/ in Inches of Polar Bears Tu.ken by 
Airplane Hunters from Main Hunting Bases in Alasku, 1966
1968. 

~~r
1
)U~-;~ ~~~i:~-~ ;i:;-2 ; -;~:~~~·[-;~~~ -;~-~~~~ 

1968 25.3 78 21.4 7 24.l 14 18.6 2 25.l 92 20.8 9 
-·-~-~~~--.~-·~ ~•,-•u-~-·---- -....--+--·~·--·-•~~-~'-•-~-·-"~-..~•---· ·--'-•~~--~~-~"' ~-~-------- ~•~• ~-·--~~~ __,_._~·-••-• 

Pt. Hope 
1966 24.3 22 19.l 3 22.8 16 21.2 7 23.7 38 20.6 10 
1967 22.6 8 19.5 1 23.3 5 0 22.9 13 19.5 1 
1968 24.8 19 20.0 2 25.5 6 0 25.0 25 ?0.0 2 

-nff0~~-i-;-i~~ i~ [-i;i-~i-~~~i -;- i~: ~ :~ --~~ :~ ~~ ~~~-~ 

1968 23.7 23 21.l 12 23.0 5 19.7 10 23.6 28 20.4 22 
~~·~- -,.-----~-- ~.............-~.-~-- ·~ _.,._ ~~--·~~----~~--~~-~~"-~--~---- ............. ~---~~----~-

l/ Skull size is greatest length without lower jaw plus greatest 
width. 

2:/ N =Number measured. 

1966 

1967 

1968 


24.7 41 22.0 5 24. fi 9 21.5 4 24.7 50 21.8 9 
25.5 26 20.8 1 23.4 2 21.4 l 25.3 28 2l.l 2 

19.6 . 224.8 24 21.7 5 24.2 4 24.7 28 21.l 7 
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Figure 1. Sex and Chronology of Native Polar Bear Harvest, 1968. 
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Figure 4. Sk.u 11 Size Plotted Against Age For Male Polar Bears Ki 11 ed in 1968. 
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Table II. Results of Examinntion for Sperm in Polar Bear Testes and 
E p i d i dy111 i d es • 

__H•-""~.--.~>""'__..,.,.Od___,__ 
--,~-----_.,,,~~-"'~"-~ ...............~ .... --.-.. ~...,\•'k.-•~._.,,JI'"........_.___ .......__.~.-'........_~,..._.~,,_,-_..., ,,_,,....,.,.~...'·~·-,.,-,_-··--....~ .... --~ ..............._~- ..~.....--~--·.,--.........~ 


1/3 

2 3/10 

2 2/3 - 3/2S3 

4-19 2/2 - 4/23 

Mature 8/12 - 165 

---.... -~•..--u.,,,...,.._._..,, .• , .. ...,., ..... _ ·-............ ,_i.;.,.._-·~_.,.,~, n • ....-,_,,.,~ _ 
 • .,..,.,,.,_.•• ~,~ i"-·-"'·"m~---• ~·--.,..,,...,.,-...,..,.,, 

No 


No 


Yes 


Yes 

No 

, .........-._....,....._.• ..__............. ....,..,. ..... n~-
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Of 80 bears that received single injections of Se:roylan, 74 were 
completely immobilized within 1 to 25 minutes wilh .'111 average time of 
9 minutt's. Six were ncve.c cornpJ.ctcly imDmbil:Lzecl but could be handled. 
Time to become immobile for ~J. of the 63 bears that received more than 
one injection of S~:rnylan Vi-.ll:iecl froltl 12. to 79 minuteb after the first 
injection. Average clonnse of S2rnyLm \Vas ?., 33 mg. /kg. body weight 
(1.06 111g./lh.); e.xl~rcr,tcs wc:rc l.20 111g./k13. (0.55 rng./lb.) .'lnd Lr.BS 
mg./kg. (2.22 mg./lb.). It appeared that the average dosage of Sernylan 
was somewhat greater than necess.:,ry, and a recommended dosage would be 
1.65 mg./kg. (0.75 mg./Jb.). 

Tran.vet injected intranmscularly M~ so~m as posBihlc after a bear 
was down appeared to enhance the effect of Sernylan nnd prevent or reduce 
severity of convulsiom; which sornctim:o•f.i occur with Sernylan. Complete 
recovery was observed for only a few animals. Younr; mi:Lmals, particularly 
yearlinr;s, started recovering faster than older anim8ls. It did not appear 
necessary to observe nll bears until they recovered because of experience 
gained in 1967 and because Larsen (1967) in Spitnbc:rgen had observed 30 
bears recovccr from Sernyloi-1 with no mortality and JonkeJ (196 7, 1968) 
in Canada had irmnobil :i.zed 2 7 bears with Scrnylc>n of wh j ch 26 recovered 
and OM'! di eel. Average period of i1nn101Jilization for hears in both areas 
was between 2 anci 3 hours. Twenty-niH('. different: bnors tcc,gged in Ala~;ka 
in 1968 were seen apparently fully recovc:red fr:om l to 27 days after being 
tazgccl. The only known fatality occLtrrcd when four bears were immobilized 
at the smne time, and a larr;e bear l<-ty across a r>rna]lcr bear's head and 
smothered it while other an:imalH uerc b2ing procer-rncd. Harking and othe1: 
data arc listed in Tables 12 and 13. 

Two bears Lcgg,~'d in 196 7 uerc recapturec1 no:cth of I\arrm-1 in approx-i rnatcly 
the same loc;:;t:lon \·:here tagged. One, a rn:Jturc female, was accompan:Lecl 
by a ye;nli.nr, vhich bccarn::~ separated from its mother and wa~-; not tagp,E2d 
when the fc;:1;lle was tagged in 196 7. The fern:tle h<:1 d a 2-ycar-old bear 
with her in 19(18. Her metal ear tag was gone, and the nylon tag vJas broken 
so that the number was miss~ing. 111c lip tattoo was not legible. A collar 
was retained .'lnd provided identification. The collar was olive drab at 
time -0f recayture and had lost a blue covering of nylon £lugging matcri2l 
which had been sewed to it. Otherwise j_t was in good concUtion. The 
other recci.pture, 2 yem'~: old and uith its mother when Lazge<l in 1967, 
was alone when recaptured in 1968. lt hud loGt itr: metal ear tag and 
retained its nylon tag. A lip tattoo was legible. A collar had not been 
applied in 1967. For both rccaptun:·s, ears with nylon tags w2re llesJecI, 
and tag::-; lrnd not shifted. Ears to whJch metal tags .I-rnd been applied were 
spllt and hcalPd. Ear niJ.rkers of nylon flagging e1;.1-teriuJ_ fas tcned ui th 
mctaJ. tags lll8.Y have helped cause tci3 loss. A thj_rd' recovery WiJS pro-i.dckcl 
by an Eskimo who k:Lllcd a male "'·'hicl1 \'!dS 2 years old when lagged in 1967. 
The bear w.:w ldllerJ on the coc_'_.st at Point Franklin between Barrow and 
Wainvrizht: in January 1968 approxlrnately 75 miles from where t~igged. Appcirently 
the bear ha<l lost iU1 rrK>tal ta3 ancl the female portion of its nylon tag, 
and the tattoo was 11ot evident to the hunter. A collar had not been applied. 

21 
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Table 14 lists nun1bers of bears by sex and age class tagged in 196 7 
and 1968. Three of the adult females tagged north of Barrow after April 
15, 196 8, had cubs of the year (two with two and one with one). Cubs 
were not tagged because of their small size. 

The cooperative radio-· tracking program with the University of Sydney 
was not successful. A prototype radio collar and aircraft receiver brought 
to Barrow by an engineer from the contracting electronics firm did not 
function and could not be made to function during the 3 weeks the engineer 
was at Barro\v, It appeared that not enough design work and testing had 
been done. 'The contracting firm reevaluated the program and showed such 
reluctance to continue that the program with them was dropped. No fees 
were paid since functional equipment had not been delivered. 
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Table 12. Ear Tag and Lip Tcittoo Numbers and Colors of Collars Appl led to 
Pol<:ir Bears, Al<:iska, 1968. 

Bering Straits 88-102 

Lisburne 126-182 

Bar rovJ 33-87 

103-125 

183··250 


-.---........ .-......_....,__._~-~-~-·"••--- • ~-·~-_,___.., .. ~~-·•,-•T·r~-~--·· _, __·-·~.., ,..-.~--···-~-~---h~,·---·I'"·-~~--- ·-·~,,.--~.-·~,....,~.-' .....,..,., -· •~" 

Olive drab 

Red 

Blue 

~'" r.,.,-~,~~-•.....,••'!'_...._ w.-~~ •••~.,.·-,.~··~-~~"'~"~'-"'~~~ 

"'"~ ~ ~~·-~--~~.. __....... ...,.. .... _._, •• ...... "'"....... """" ··~· 


Wh i tc 

Green 

White or 
olive drab 

,~, ---~,.,,.,,._ .....,,.._~-.,~-.....,.,.,...._..,....,..~,..,.,~,,...-".i--~"'" 
'•·-~~-~--·-~-~ -··----·L-.··~·-' ---~~,W-·,---~-' ... ~-~~ >•• 
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Table 13. Pol a r Bear Tagging Data, Alaska, 1968. 

--------·-~~· .-----~-- ·~---~···"· ... -~~-.. ,.. _,,..,._' ~·,~~-··~··~~,~----..~,,,_ ..........,_,............_,.....__~----""'·...,_."T~---···~·~-
-~-----~.·~---..- --~~···~----~--~--.~~ ...··~---~···-_. .............~..._..._,,......-~ ... ..-···-~·-·~-..-·- ..... ~ ...·-·-~---........--....~------··---·--·~--_._.._...~~··· ...... ·---H.-..~-

Location Date Sex Age Ear Tag Tattoo Al izLirin CollarNumbers Number Red s 
~--~------~~---------~__.-- .... ~-,- .................,,-: ___,,_~-- .............. _....._.-··-···~- .............. ---·-'------~-"- -·--------,.,..-

Bering Strait AdJ-(3/6 ? A 90 v/h i te90 Yes 
3/6 ? 2 92 A 92 Yes 
3/6 ? 2 91.+ A 91f Yes 
3/6 d Ad 96 A 96 No O.D,_2/ 
316 d Ad 97 A 97 No O.D. 
315 d Ad 88 A 88 Yes 0.D. 
3/ 11 cJ Ad 98 A 98 Yes O.D. 
3/1 l ? Ari 99 I\ 99 Yes White 

{3/l l o· l 100 Yes 
3/ 1 l ? Ad 102 Al 02 Yes 

Lisburnc 3/10 Sub-od 126? Al26 31 
3/10 d Ad 127 Air/ No Red 
3/10 cJ Ad 128 /\ 128 No 
3/1 l o' Ad 129-130 Al 29 31

(3/11 ? Ad 13 l No Green 
3/11 d 2 132 No 
3/ 11 ? 2 133 No 
3/11 ? Ad 131+ Al3/-1 No Green 
3/12 ? Sub·· ad 135 Al 35 No 
3/12 ? f\d 136 No Green 
31 Jl+ d Ad 137 No{3/ 11+ ? Ad 138 No Green 
3/ 1L{- 2 139? No 
3/15 cJ Sub-· ad 140 No 

? /\d ] Lf l No Gr·ccnr/153/15 ? 2 l lr2·· l L13 No 
3/15 d 2 J41: No 
3/16 o' Sub-ad ]115 No 

{3/l G ? Ad l L16 No Green 
3/16 d 1472 No 
3/16 cl' Ad 148 No Red 
3/17 ? Ad l Lr9 No Green 
3/17 d Sub-ad 150 No 
3/17 9 P.d 151 No Green 
3/18 cl' 153 RedAd 31 
3/18 9 Ad 154 3"! 

? l 150 Noc/23
3/23 s) Ad 157 11 Green 
31L3 cf l 159 No 
3/23 ? Ad 158 31 Green 
3/24 •cJ 160Ad 3! 



Tc:ible 13. Polar Bear Tc:igging 	 Data, Al<1ska, 1968 (Continued) 

--~-~--~--~·~---~•~-,,~...,.-,....~·~-,~-,._.n-.'··~-··-~·-•~•~~-•;--••••••-u•··~,.--·•~·--·~~·---•··••u•~·-+•·-·~--~·~-~-~--~..,_~.~~·~~·-~~n••-~··--~w-.,,......,......... ,.., ..........-•~•---~··~-
--~n,.._.,,........,___......_.....,,._.....,...__,,,....,..~, ~ ~--·~~ -~·-·--..........,·~-~• •• ~~--~·-~~ -~-··-··~-~.~""_.,...,.,--~·--~-...--~·-·-·~~ ~ ··--,~..-.~,-•-• ~·•- ·•·~··~ r~-:-·_,.__......_..._.,_......,_,,_ ··~~.~ .....~-·--.._....,..........,_...,...~.~~-

Ear Tag Tattoo Al izarinLocation Date Sex Age 	 Co 11 arNumbers Number Red s 
-~..~....._ ... _______,__~·----------''"-~-----~-------· -~~~---~·-----

Lisburnc (Con't) 3/2l+ 	 9 Ad 161 3/ 

Lf/ l 162 No
r/243/2Lf 9 Ad 163 No 

3/21+ ? l 161+ No 
3/25 d 165 NoSub-ad 
3/25 ? Sub·-ad 167 No 
3/26 168 3/cJ Suu.-ad 

7 Ad 169 	 No Greene/263/26 9 l 170 No 
3/26 d l 171 No 
3/26 9 Sub-a cl 173 No 

9 2 17~- No{3/27
3/27 9 Ad 175 No Green 
3/2'7 9 Sub-ad 177 No 
312/ 9 Sub-ad 178 No 
3/28 d Sub-<Jd 179 No 
3/28 cJ Ad 180 No 
3/28 9 Sub-ad 181 No 
4/1 d Ad 182 No Red 

Bar rov.,1 3/20 7 	 Ad 103 Al 03 Yes Wh i tc 

Ad l Ol~ Al QI+ Yes White
{3/20 ? 

3/20 cf I 105 Al05 Yes 
3/20 d 1 106 Al06 Yes 
3/21 ? Ad 107 Al07 Yes Hhi tc 
3/21 7 Ad 108 No Hh i tc 
3/21 ? Sub-ad 109 Al09 Yes Vlhite 
3/21+ 7 Ad 110 Al 10 Yes V/hite 
3/21.: d Ad 111 Al 11 Yes 
3/24 7~/ Sub-Lid 78 A 78 No 
3/24 9 Ad 112 Al 12 No Hhite 
3/25 d f\d 113 A113 Yes 

{3/25 ?2/ Ad 11 L1 Al 1~ Yes v/h it e 
3/25 ? 2 115 Al 15 Yes 
3/25 7 Ad 117 Al 17 Yes Hh i te 
3/25 9 l 118 Al 18 Yes 
3/25 ? Ad 119 Al 19 Yes White 
3/26 ? Ad 120 Al20 Yes 
3/26 ? Ad 121 A12. l Yes 
3/28 ? Ad 122 Al22 Yes 
3/28 ? Ad 123 Al23 Yes While 
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Table 13. Polar Be<n Taggin9 Data, Alaska, 1968 (Continued) 
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Location Date Sex Age Ear Tag 
Numbc r·s 

Tattoo 
Number· 

Al izai-in 
Red s Collar 

-------·~--· .-~-·---

Barrow (Con't) 3/28 d Ad ]2lf A121+ Yes 
{3/28

3/28 
9 
d 

Ad 
1 

125 
36 

Al25 
A 36 

Yes 
No 

White 

3/29 d 2 37 A 37 Yes 
3/29 d Ad 38 A 38 Yes 
3/29 9 Aci 40 A LtO Yes 
3/30 9 Ad 35 A 35 Yes ~lh i te 
3/30 d Ad 33 A 33 Yes 
4/ l <( Sub-ad 232 A232 Yes 
lf/ 1 r/2lf/2 
1+/2 

<( 
<( 
<( 
<( 

Ad 
Ad 

2 
2 

50 
23L: 
236 
237 

A 50 
A231t 
A236 
A237 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

White 
Wh i tc 

ff/11
4/1+ 

9 
<( 

Ad 
2 

238 
239 

A238 
A239 

Yes 
Yes 

White 

1+/ lf ? Ad 2Lf0 A?LfO Yes 
4/l+ ? $LI b-· ad 242 A21+2 Yes 

{4/9
Lf/9 

<( 

? 
Ad 

2 
21+3 
2111+ 

A2Lf3 
A2l+L1. 

Yes 
Yes 

Hhite 

4/10 d 2 21+5 A2Lf5 Yes 
c/10 
. 4/ 10 

? 
? 

Ad 
2 

21+7 
248 

A247 
A2118 

Yes 
Yes 

V/hite 

{4/ l 0 
L1/ l 0 

9 
d 

Ad 
l 

2L19 
250 

A249 
A250 

Yes 
Yes 

White 

4/11 ? Ad 216 A216 Yes Vlh i te 
{4/llf 

4/14 
? 
d 

Ad 
2 

217 
218 

A217 
A218 

\ Yes 
Yes 

White 

4/14 o• Ad 219 A219 No 
4/llf ? Ad 220 A220 No Wh i tc 
l+/ 14 
4/16 

? 6/
?

Ad 
Ad 

221 
222 

A221 
A222 

No 
Yes 

White 
White 

4/16 <( Ad 223 A223 Yes 
4/17 9 Ad 225 A225 Yes 
4/ l 7 ? Ad 226 A226 Yes White 
l+/18 
Lf/ 18 
4/18 

7 
0 
7 

Sub-ad 
Sub-ad 

Ad 

228 
22.9 
230 

A228 
A229 
A230 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes O,D, 

Blue inside 
4/19 ? Ad 191 A19l Yes O.D, 

Blue inside 
4/19 9~/ Ad 193 Al93 Yes 
4/22 0 Ad 194 Al 91+ Yes Blue 
lf/22 9 Ad 195 Al95 Yes O.D. 

Blue inside 
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T a b l e  1 % .  Po la r  Bear T a g g i n g  D a t a ,  A l a s k a ,  1968 ( c o n t i n u e d )  

L o c a t  ion D a t e  Sex Agc Ear TagNumbers T a t t o oNumber A l i z a r i nRcd S C o l l a r  

B a r row ( ~ o n' t ) 4 / 2 2  Yes O.D. 
B lue  i n s i c ' :  

Yes O.D. 
Blue insic!, 

Yes -Yes 
Yes O.D. 

B l u e  i n s i d :  
Yes B l u c  
Yes Blue  
YFC s W h i t e  
Yes B 1uc 
No Wh i t e  -Yes -Yes -No 
Yes Whi t c  
No O.D. 

B l u c  i n s i c '  -Nn -No 
N o .. 

-No 
Nu O . D .  

Blue i n s i c l f l  

3/- Smal l amount of A1 i z a r - i n  Red S i n j e c t c d  i n t o  t o o t h  s o c k e t .  

I,/
* 

Sex no t  deterrrii ncd.  

5/.... Recapiurcd.  l'agyccl o r i g i n a l l y  i n  Apri l  1367 t iorth of Barrow. 

6 /- hkh t w o  cubs -o f -yca r .  

7 /- MJith one cub-of-ycsr,  



Table lLf. Sex and /\ge Composition of Polar Bears lmrnobilizecl for Tagging, 
Al.3sk<'.l, 1967 and 1968.J/ 

Bering Strait 1968 4 3 6 4 10 

Lisburne 1968 3 3 4 10 8 7 13 2 I 28 49 

Barrow 1967 3 3 1-+ 2 2 3 4 l 0 13 18 31 

Bar rov1 1968 5 Lr 3 7 7 11 5 39 20 61 81 

-v~-~~-••· ~~.,...... ~~~ ,,_.--·---~ -"~'-..._._.,,_.,_,~.,..,.......__ ~-~..,~..--- ~~.
-----.,--~·· ...... -~~. .................,.....,...~--·- -.r·~-----· •••H·-~··~ ' 
 -·---- ·----
19 22 20 65 60 111 171Total 10 10 11 ]lf 

1/ Docs not include two tagging mortalities, one bear not aged, and one bear not 
sexed. 
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